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Abstract. Previous studies have attempted to identify weak links in the dynamic characteristics 
of the planetary gear reducer (PGR) exterior body structure (EBS). Through numerical simulation, 
these studies analyzed the modals and natural frequencies and the vibration types of each order of 
the EBS. However, these scholars have never focused on the main factors affecting the dynamic 
characteristics of the EBS of this subject. This study in the topic has analyzed the vibroacoustic 
characteristics of an EBS and optimized its design using numerical simulation. Herein, the 
contribution of the vibration transfer path from the excitation points on the exterior body to the 
machine foot is emphatically revealed, and the influences of the main structural parameters on the 
transfer characteristics are discussed. An optimal EBS for a PGR with lower acoustic vibrations 
is designed in detail, and a composite EBS with damping vibration attenuation and acoustic 
absorption is proposed. The radiation acoustic characteristics without acoustic protection and 
damping materials are analyzed. These research results are implemented in order to realize the 
dynamic characteristics, transmission, and radiation acoustic characteristics as objects of 
optimization, and the structural design parameters of the PGR exterior body are deeply optimized 
using dynamic modification and sensitivity analysis. This topic focuses on the vibroacoustic 
coupling of EBS in stationary fluid and average flow field, based on the analysis method of 
theoretical modeling and numerical calculation, the EBS dynamic response and vibroacoustic 
characteristics under the action of frontal excitation external acoustic flow field are studied, which 
will be beneficial to explore the comprehensive optimization design of GPR dynamic and 
vibroacoustic properties. 
Keywords: planetary gear reducer, gearbox exterior body structure, vibroacoustic characteristics, 
natural frequency, vibration type, optimum design. 
1. Introduction 
The dynamic characteristics of a planetary gear reducer (PGR) exterior body have different 
influences due to their working conditions. In general, the exterior body of PGR exterior body is 
an elastic support that houses the structures of planetary gears, bearings, shafts, and other 
structures. When a PGR is in operation, internal excitations such as the meshing force of the 
tooth surface in the alternating meshing process of gears are transmitted to the exterior body 
through the structures. During the transmission process, the exterior body and the gear shaft 
influence each other. In other words, the EBS influences the forced vibration of the gear-shafting 
system and the characteristics of the vibrations and acoustics source (internal excitation force) 
of the PGR through the vibroacoustic radiation mechanism. Thus, the excitation load of the 
forced vibration causes the EBS to exterior body produce elastic vibrations by itself. However, 
the vibration energy inside the reducer is transferred to the adjacent hull structure (such as base 
and floating raft) and the cabin environment in the form of elastic vibrations of the exterior body, 
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causing the hull structure vibration and cabin acoustics problem. Therefore, the exterior body 
characteristics of the excitation source in the EBS of the PGR and the influence of the hull 
structure vibroacoustics and the structural vibration as well as the structural impedance 
parameters of the dynamic characteristics of the PGR are closely related. 
Many experimental and theoretical studies have analyzed the dynamic characteristics of the 
planetary gear. For example, Morgado et al. [1] studied the inherent vibration characteristics of 
a planetary gear system, established a time-varying dynamic model of a multi-DoFs system, and 
calculated its natural frequency and mode shape. The effects of rotation speed of a planetary 
frame and the supporting stiffness of a planetary gear on the natural characteristics of the system 
are also studied numerically. Renno and Mace [2] investigated the relationship between the 
natural frequency trajectories of the system in terms of the relative position of its gears and 
established the conditions for the generation of mode transition. They also described modal 
transition and its influence on the dynamic characteristics of a gear system using a quantitative 
method. 
Considering the time-varying meshing stiffness, eccentricity error, and comprehensive 
meshing error of a planetary gear, Berry et al. [3] proposed a complete dynamic model of the 
planetary gear transmission system (PGTS). The dynamic response of the PGTS and the 
frequency domain history of the dynamic load coefficient are obtained using a numerical method. 
The nonlinear dynamic model of the PGTS is established by considering nonlinear factors such 
as time-varying meshing stiffness and gap error. They developed the model using the harmonic 
balance method and the Gill method. Mironova et al. [4] analyzed the time-varying 
characteristics of meshing stiffness, transmission error of the PGTS, and phase problem in the 
meshing process. Considering the time-varying stiffness of a rolling bearing, Suslin and Pilla [5] 
established a gear–bearing coupling dynamic model of a wind turbine PGTS and they calculated 
the frequency and dynamic response of the torsional vibration structure of a three-stage planetary 
gear. The dynamic meshing force of each gear pair and the dynamic contact force of the rolling 
bearing under random wind load are also discussed. 
The acoustics inside the exterior body of a PGR, which is based on the optimized design of 
the EBS, is becoming increasingly significant [6]. Researchers require accurate vibroacoustic 
finite element analysis (FEA) models of the EBS for achieving a reliable design and conducting 
analysis [7]. However, experience has shown that vibration and acoustic predictions using these 
models are often did not correlate with the experimental results, so these models should be 
updated [8]. In the model updating framework, the influence of EBS and vibroacoustic 
parameters on the stiffness and damping modeling errors should be considered simultaneously 
to obtain an accurate estimation of those parameters [9, 10]. It should also be noted that acoustic 
absorption characteristics usually depend on the frequency dependent. This makes it difficult to 
update the vibroacoustic FEA model based on modal data. 
In this perspective, a FEA method based on vibroacoustic response is proposed. Parameters 
related to the structural vibroacoustic model of the PGR exterior body are considered, and the 
coupling FEA models are modified. The effectiveness of the method is verified by numerically 
simulating the exterior body with a damping material used in three-dimensional PGR. 
The exterior body structural vibroacoustic characteristics analysis is an important research 
topic in the optimization design of PGR [11]. In this study, the coupling vibration analysis models 
of the EBS, planetary gear, and shafting are established. Combined with the relationships 
between the exterior body structural parameters, as well as vibroacoustics, the leading 
transmission component and method of vibroacoustics are analyzed. The structural form and size 
of the exterior body are designed based on the impedance mismatch principle and the acoustic 
reduction technology of the damping acoustic material. Meanwhile, damping and 
sound-absorbing materials are reasonably selected. Finally, a low-acoustics structural design 
method for the EBS of the PGR is proposed. Such a design should significantly reduce the 
vibration and acoustics of the PGR in critical structures such as submarines. 
In addition, vibration and noise reduction can be achieved by manipulating the dynamic 
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characteristics of the exterior body with additional damping material [12-14]. The results show 
that stiffness and mass are two factors that affect the actual attenuation of the locally resonant 
damping structural exterior body. The locally resonant PGR is much heavier than the exterior 
body itself, which is disadvantageous to engineering applications [15-17]. The increasing 
demand for stable performance in harsh environments such as vibration and noise has led to the 
noise control problem of PGR exterior body to the forefront [18-20]. The results showed that the 
vibration of the EBS, sound field and damping coupling interface affected the noise in the PGR 
[21]. The vibration of the EBS produces noise, which in turn produces an additional response to 
the EBS because of the sound pressure [22-24]. Acoustic analysis of an EBS with an acoustic 
damping coupling system based on the finite element method can predict the vibration and noise 
of the entire structure of PGR in the initial design stage. This analysis can be widely used in the 
vibration and noise control design of heavy industrial reducers. 
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 details the derivation of the 
motion differential equations of structural–acoustic coupling of a PGR exterior body based on 
numerical simulation. Section 3 analyzes the dynamic characteristics of the PGR exterior body. 
Section 4 demonstrates the radiation acoustic characteristics of a PGR exterior body without 
acoustic protection and damping materials. Furthermore, it details the optimal design of the EBS 
of a PGR with low acoustic. Finally, a composite structure that can attenuate the damping 
vibration and absorb the acoustics of the PGR exterior body is proposed. 
2. Numerical analysis of the structural-acoustic coupled model 
In this study, exterior body it is necessary to ensure that the dynamic characteristics of the 
PGR’s EBS remain unchanged with respect to the acoustic properties. An acoustic model of the 
EBS is established using median surface extraction, finite element partition, load, and boundary 
condition setting. Fig. 1 presents the general process of finite element analysis (FEA) of the EBS. 
 
Fig. 1. FEA process of a planetary gear reducer’s EBS 
Based on the geometric topological structure model of the PGR’s exterior body with median 
surface characterization, Hyper Mesh software is used to extract the median of the reducer exterior 
body of upper and lower surfaces, and the end covers of the front and rear surfaces are extracted 
using HyperMesh. Coupled FEA models of the volumetric and surface grids are established, which 
are then imported to ABAQUS to construct the computational models for analysis. The reducer 
EBS with a relatively small thickness is discretized by an exterior body element, the thick base 
structure is discretized by the combination of exterior body and solid elements, and the restraint 
and damping layers are modeled by the laminated plate equivalent method. The simplified form 
of a multilayer damping material element of the EBS is presented in Fig. 2. 
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The damping layer is regarded as a rigid body moving in a 2𝑎 × 2𝑏 region with an average 
acceleration. Furthermore, the damping layer is subjected to a concentrated force from the restraint 
layer and the lateral shear force on the edges of the polygon. 
According to Newton’s second law, the dynamic differential equations of the primary and 
secondary damping layers [25] are derived as follows: 𝑚 𝑢 = 𝑘 𝑢 − 𝑢 , (1)𝑚 𝑢 = 𝑘 𝑢 − 𝑢 + 𝑘 𝜔 − 𝑢 , (2)
where 𝜔 = 𝑞𝑒 ( ), 𝑢 = 𝜉 𝑒 , 𝑢 = 𝜉 𝑒 . 
 
Fig. 2. Abridged general view of a multilayer damping material element of PGR exterior body 
Unlike the traditional reducer exterior body, the basic exterior body of the reducer exterior 
body has two masses 𝑚  = 180 g and 𝑚 = 0.06, 𝑚 = 10.8 g with different spring damping 
constants 𝑘  and 𝑘  attached to exterior body. Then, = = 800 Hz. The edge 
lengths of the multilayer damping material sheet in the 𝑥, 𝑦, and 𝑧 directions are 2𝑎 = 220 mm 
and 2𝑏 = 220 mm, and the effective thickness of the damping layer ℎ = 14.2 mm. The unit mass 
displacements of the primary and secondary damping layers are denoted by 𝑢 and 𝑢 , 
respectively. 
To solve the specific problems in engineering applications, a reasonable analytical model 
should be adopted. The numerical analysis aims to restore the mathematical behavioral 
characteristics of an actual engineering system. Computational models are derived from geometric 
models, and highly efficient and compact geometrical models are a prerequisite for all subsequent 
work. Moreover, the establishment of effective models is based on dynamic analysis. The physical 
model of the PGR exterior body with damping mass is obtained via dynamic analysis to ensure 
that the structure of the fixed end, such as the floating raft and the base of the reducer exterior 
body, model would be simplified. 
When an elastic structure is placed in a fluid medium, an interaction domain between the fluid 
and the interface of the elastic structure appears. The influence of structural vibration and 
boundary fluid is mutual. Furthermore, the entire system constitutes a structure–fluid coupling 
vibration problem. As shown in Fig. 3, the three-dimensional elastic structure of any shape placed 
in the fluid is considered, which is subjected to structural vibration problems from internal loads. 
Given that the elastic structures are modeled by FEA, the motion differential equations of the 
elastic structures are expressed as follows: 𝑀 𝑢 + 𝐶 𝑢 + 𝐾 𝑢 = 𝑓 − 𝐷 𝐸 𝑝 , (3)
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where, for the coupled model, 𝑀 , 𝐶 , and 𝐾  represent the mass, damping, and stiffness 
matrices of elastic structures, respectively; 𝑢 , 𝑢 , and 𝑢  are the vectors of acceleration, 
velocity, and displacement of the elastic structure, respectively; and 𝑓  represents the vector of 
the structural load, 𝐷  is the matrix of the orthogonal transform, and 𝐸  represents the diagonal 
area matrix of the structural fluid boundary surface. The matrix generated by the product of 𝐷 and 𝐸  is expressed as a pressure vector of fluid in the negative direction transformed into a structural 
load vector on the principal material coordinate, and 𝑝  is the vector of fluid pressure. It is 
assumed that all pressures, displacements, and velocities are time-dependent 𝑒  functions. For 
the non-damping structural acoustic system, the discrete form of the dynamic equilibrium 
equation is: (−𝜔 𝑀 + 𝑖𝜔 𝐶 + 𝐾 ) 𝑖𝜔⁄ 𝑉 = 𝐹 − 𝐷 𝐸 𝑝 , (4)
where 𝑍 = (−𝜔 𝑀 + 𝑖𝜔 𝐶 + 𝐾 ) 𝑖𝜔⁄  is the impedance matrix of the elastic structure. The 
coupled interface in a structural–acoustic system should satisfy the correlation condition of 
displacement and pressure. Then, Eq. (2) can be denoted as: 𝑍 𝑉 = 𝐹 − 𝐷 𝐸 𝑝 , (5)
where 𝑉 , 𝐹 , and 𝑃  represent the structural velocity vector, structural load vector, and 
amplitude vector of the fluid pressure vector, respectively. Further, 𝜔 is the circular frequency 
of the non-damping structural acoustic system. 
 
Fig. 3. Coupled system model with elastic structure and boundary fluid medium 
 
Fig. 4. Schematic view of median surface forces and moments of damping layer 
Similarly, the systems should also satisfy the correlation condition of the median surface forces 
and moments of the damping layer [26]. As shown in Fig. 4, the median surface forces of the 
damping layer can be derived as follows: 𝑁 = 𝑆 𝜉 + 𝑇 𝐾 , (6)
where 𝑆 = ∑ 𝐾 (𝑍 − 𝑍 ) , 𝑇 = ∑ 𝐾 (𝑍 − 𝑍 ) . 
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Thus, the median surface moments of the damping layer can be expressed as follows: 𝑀 = Ω 𝜉 + Ξ 𝐾 , (7)
where Ω = ∑ 𝐾 (𝑍 − 𝑍 ) , Ξ = ∑ 𝐾 (𝑍 − 𝑍 ) . 
As indicated in Fig. 4, the interaction and energy transfer occur only when the bending mode 
causes a change in the fluid volume of the damping layer. The damping layer is one of the most 
important factors affecting the natural frequency of a PGR. The damping layer encompasses the 
exterior body and is fixed by the restraint layer. The mass and stiffness of the damping layer and 
the restraint layer are smaller than those of the exterior body. Therefore, the two layers are 





Fig. 5. Damping layer and constraint layer are simplified as a mass point distribution on the steel EBS:  









Fig. 6. First four orders of the PGR’s EBS (including the transmission shaft and the base):  
a) first-order mode (67.51 Hz), b) second-order mode (103.65 Hz),  
c) third-order mode (153.30 Hz), and d) fourth-order mode (145.29 Hz) 
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The FEA model is different from the actual structure, and self-modeling defects of the model 
cannot completely reflect the actual structure. In this section, the effectiveness of the finite element 
mesh models is verified by the modal analysis method. The verification procedure is as follows: 
1) A modal analysis of each individual component is performed to verify the finite element 
mesh quality, node association, and overlapping element problems of the component model. 
2) A modal analysis of the integral FEA model is performed to verify the comprehensive and 
effective definition of various contact conditions among different components. 
3) A modal analysis of the entire FEA model is proposed, and the modal mass, moment of 
inertia, and natural frequency of the model are obtained and compared with the actual structure. 
In this study, an adequate number of modes within the range of the frequency extraction 
analysis step are extracted. The effectiveness of FEA model is verified by the first four-order 
modal analysis of the PGR structure, including the transmission shaft and the base (Fig. 6). 
As illustrated in Fig. 6, the modal analysis revealed no distortion element in the FEA model of 
the EBS. Figure 6 indicates that the nodes are interconnected and that the FEA model is optimal. 
The total effective mass in the main direction of motion is 90 % higher than that of the criterion 
of the judgment of movable mass in the models. Therefore, the validity of the models is verified, 
and the models can be applied to the numerical simulation of the vibration response. In the 
following section, we use the finite element models to study the behavior of dynamic 
characteristics of the PGR exterior body. 
3. Analysis of the dynamic characteristics of the PGR exterior body 
In this section, the effects of acoustic treatment on the dynamic characteristics of the EBS are 
discussed, and the influences of different acoustic treatments and installation and connection 
conditions on the dynamic characteristics of the exterior body are considered. The vibration modes 
and natural frequencies of the exterior body before and after acoustic treatment are compared and 
analyzed. Table 1 describes the first 10 natural frequencies and modes of the EBS before and after 
the acoustic treatment. The first two orders of modal shapes of the front and rear EBS before and 
after the acoustic treatment are shown in Fig. 7. The figure also indicates that the results considered 
in the structure coupling state between the parts of the PGR are optimal, and the accuracy of the 
FEA model is proved. After acoustic treatment, the natural frequency of the exterior body is 
greatly increased. It can be observed that the change in the quality of the exterior body is greater 
than that of the stiffness. Before and after acoustic treatment, the modal shape changes 
significantly and has a certain similarity. Ignoring the influence of the transmission shaft and base, 
the first two orders of modes are dominated by local vibration, and the connection between the 
frontend plate and the upper exterior body is the most violent. In the following section, the 
radiation acoustic characteristics of the PGR exterior body with non-acoustic protection and 
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Fig. 7. First two orders of modal shapes in a cloud pattern in the actual installation state of the EBS before 
and after acoustic treatment: first-order mode before a) and after b) acoustic treatment  
and second-order mode before c) and after d) acoustic treatment 














1 121.64 Vibration of the frontend plate in 𝑥–direction 101.93 Torsional pendulum vibration of the upper part of the exterior body –16.17 %
2 126.78 
Torsional pendulum 
vibration of the upper part 
of the exterior body 
104.41 Vibration of the frontend plate in 𝑥-direction –17.65 %
3 130.32 Vibration of the frontend plate in 𝑥–direction 112.86 Vibration of the frontend plate in 𝑥-direction –13.39 %
4 146.74 Transmission shaft vibration 124.57 
Bending vibration of the 
upper part of the exterior 
body 
–15.11 % 
5 155.52 Transmission shaft vibration 139.68 Transmission shaft vibration –10.19 %
6 167.92 Vibration of the frontend plate in 𝑥-direction 145.97 Transmission shaft vibration –13.07 %
7 188.13 Vibration of the frontend plate in 𝑥-direction 153.86 Bending vibration of the front part of the exterior body –18.22 %
8 193.47 Local vibration of the lower exterior body 161.92 
Local vibration of the lower 
exterior body –16.31 %
9 203.46 Holistic torsional vibration of the exterior body 163.88 
Torsion of the frontend plate 
and local vibration of the 
lower exterior body 
–19.45 %
10 212.41 Local torsion of the frontend plate 168.69 
Local torsion of the frontend 
plate and lower exterior body –20.58 %
4. Radiation acoustic characteristics with no acoustic protection or damping materials 
Before calculating and analyzing the vibroacoustic characteristics of the EBS, it is necessary 
to analyze the response of each part to the excitation force. The transfer function can be used to 
evaluate the response of different parts of the exterior body to excitation, thus optimizing the 
structural characteristics. 
The small vibration of the planetary reducer exterior body is caused by the excitation force; 
hence, the response signal (displacement, velocity, or acceleration) is obtained at the examination 
site where the excitation source is present. Fig. 8 depicts a schematic diagram of the positions of 
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the excitation points of the EBS. As observed clockwise from the input side to the output end, the 
position of the excitation force exterior body is located on the bearings at the input exterior body 
and output ends of the exterior body, respectively, where point 1 is the direction of 12:00, point 2 
the direction of 03:00, point 3 the direction of 06:00, and point 4 the direction of 06:00, and 𝑥 is 
the horizontal direction and 𝑦 the vertical direction. 
 
Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of positions of excitation points of the EBS 
Based on the established FEA models, the BEM flow field is established at a distance of 5 m 
from the EBS. A square data collection grid is established at a distance of 1.0 m from the outer 
layer of the damping plate, as shown in Fig. 9. 
 
Fig. 9. Calculation model for the radiated  
acoustic sound field 
 
Fig. 10. Layout of acoustic test points 
 
A total of 13 data collectors are arranged on each surface of the square (acoustic test points), 
and the BEM flow field is manually connected to the boundary element grid of the exterior body 
subsystem. Figure 9 illustrates the establishment of the BEM flow field and boundary element 
calculation model for the radiated acoustic sound field. Fig. 10 presents the layout of the acoustic 
test points on the EBS. The material of the PGR exterior body is Q235 steel. The radiated acoustics 
of the EBS is estimated, and the proportion of acoustic radiation of each part of the exterior body 
in the total acoustics is evaluated. The contribution of acoustics and the influence of structural 
parameters on acoustic characteristics are analyzed. 
Considering the EBS in practice, the loss factor of the EBS is set to 0.002. Here, it is assumed 
that the loss factor exterior body does not change with the frequency. To compare the radiated 
acoustics in each part of the exterior body, the exterior body is divided into four parts: frontend 
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face, large circumferential plate, small circumferential plate, and backend panel (Fig. 11). Figs. 12, 
13, 14, and 15 demonstrate the spatial distributions of the acoustic radiation sound pressure on the 
backend panel, small and large circumferential plates, and frontend face, respectively. 
 
Fig. 11. Partition of the EBS 
 
a) 200 Hz 
 
b) 400 Hz 
 
c) 800 Hz 
 
d) 1,600 Hz 
Fig. 12. Sound pressure on the backend panel (spatial distribution) 
 
a) 200 Hz 
 
b) 400 Hz 
 
c) 800 Hz 
 
d) 1,600 Hz 
Fig. 13. Sound pressure on the small circumferential plate (spatial distribution) 
 
a) 200 Hz 
 
b) 400 Hz 
 
c) 800 Hz 
 
d) 1,600 Hz 
Fig. 14. Sound pressure on the large circumferential plate (spatial distribution) 
 
a) 200 Hz 
 
b) 400 Hz 
 
c) 800 Hz 
 
d) 1,600 Hz 
Fig. 15. Sound pressure on the frontend face (spatial distribution) 
These figures illustrate that the radiation sound pressure of the frontend face and the large 
circumferential plate is larger than that of the backend panel and the small circumferential plate 
in the low-frequency section (≤ 400 Hz). The vibration between the frontend face and the large 
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circumferential plate is relatively large. In the medium- and high-frequency ranges (> 400 Hz), 
the radiated sound pressure of the backend panel and the small circumferential plate increases 
gradually, and the sound pressure is higher than those of the frontend face and the large 
circumferential plate. Therefore, in the medium- and high-frequency bands, the vibrations of the 
backend panel and the small circumferential plate are the main manifestations. 
 
Fig. 16. One-third oct response curve of vibration acceleration in typical parts  
of the exterior body under original structural conditions 
 
Fig. 17. One-third oct response curve of vibration acceleration in typical parts  
of the exterior body under constrained damping conditions 
 
Fig. 18. One-third oct response curve of vibration acceleration class of typical parts  
of the exterior body under restrained damping and acoustic protection conditions 
 
Fig. 19. One-third oct response curve of vibration intensity in typical parts  
of the exterior body under original structural conditions 
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Fig. 20. One-third oct response curve of vibration intensity in typical part  
of the exterior body under constrained damping condition 
 
Fig. 21. One-third oct response curve of vibration intensity of typical parts  
of the exterior body under restrained damping and acoustic protection conditions 
To better understand the feasibility of the practical design of the EBS, the design is 
re-simulated on Hyperworks. The final optimal design scheme is as follows. 
Both the acoustic insulation layer and the restraint layer are made of a Q235 steel EBS, the 
thicknesses of which are set to 5 mm. The thickness of the damping layer is set to 𝑡 = 30 mm, 
Young’s modulus to 𝐸 = 8 × 106 Pa, and loss factor to 𝜂 = 0.5. As a sound-absorbing protective 
measure, we use 30-mm-thick mineral cotton. The curves of vibration acceleration, velocity, and 
sound pressure level for the test points at typical locations before and after the use of acoustic 
materials are shown in Figs. 16-24. 
 
Fig. 22. One-third oct response curve of acoustic radiation from typical parts  
of the exterior body under original structural conditions 
As illustrated in these figures, the damping layer, sound insulation layer, and sound absorption 
protection measures all decrease the vibration and noise levels of the EBS. Vibration acceleration, 
vibration velocity, and radiation noise of the EBS are reduced by 4-6 dB, 4-7 dB, and 7-10 dBA, 
respectively, where the effect of the constrained damping layer on the vibration acceleration and 
vibration intensity of the EBS is between 4 and 6 dB. The influence of the restrained damping 
layer on the sound radiation exterior body is between 7 and 10 dBA. Protective measures such as 
absorption and isolation of sound had little effect on the vibration of the EBS, and its effect on 
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sound radiation exterior body is between 4 and 5 dBA. 
Before the EBS is acoustically treated, the sound pressure emitted from the backend panel and 
the small circumferential plate of each part of the exterior body is relatively large, which is the 
dominant component of the acoustics. Therefore, in practical engineering applications, researchers 
should focus more on the field of controlling structural vibration and acoustics. In the following 
section, the optimal design of the EBS of a PGR with low acoustics is detailed. 
 
Fig. 23. One-third oct response curve of acoustic radiation from typical parts  
of the exterior body under constrained damping conditions 
 
Fig. 24. One-third oct response curve of acoustic radiation from typical parts  
of the exterior body under restrained damping and acoustic protection conditions 
5. Optimal design of the EBS of PGR with low acoustics 
The input characteristics of the EBS should be presented in the dynamic response analysis. In 
this section, the excitation force is used as input to the frequency domain by a fast Fourier 
transform, and the frequency spectrum characteristics of the meshing frequency and harmonic 
frequency are analyzed in detail. The excitation force in the frequency domain is used as an input 
parameter to analyze the harmonic response of the exterior body. The vibration acceleration 
response value and vibration acceleration level of each check point at the machine foot are shown 
in Fig. 25. 
In these figures, the vibration acceleration level curves represent each check point with 
acoustic protection and damping materials for reference. Compared with the naked EBS of the 
PGR exterior body, the protected exterior body exhibits evident wave peaks in the acceleration 
response curves around the excitation frequencies of 400, 800, and 1440 Hz. Because the 
magnitude of the excitation force of the EBS at this frequency is large, the response value of the 
EBS is also the largest. 
Correspondingly, the vibration response acceleration of the exterior body at a typical excitation 
frequency is considered under the action of the actual excitation load. Combined with the actual 
working conditions, a constrained damping layer is adopted for the EBS. Based on the analysis of 
the dynamic characteristics, vibration transfer characteristics, and radiation noise characteristics 
of the EBS, the structures of the frontend and backend plates, upper exterior body, and upper cover 
of the PGR exterior body are weaker. Therefore, each part is thickened by 10 mm without 
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changing the structural form. Then, the FEA model of the modified exterior body is reconstructed. 
Through the theory of the modal loss factor calculation for the constrained damping layer, the 
composite loss factor of the exterior body with the constrained damping layer is 𝜂 = 0.012. The 
vibration acceleration response of the building structure under the action of a practical excitation 













Fig. 25. Vibration acceleration level of each check point on the gear exterior body.  
Vibration acceleration levels of check points: a) 1, b) 2, c) 3, d) 4, e) 5, and f) 6 
As illustrated in Fig. 26, the vibration response curve of the additional constrained damping 
layer is consistent with that of the unconstrained damping layer. The acceleration level of each 
test point is not more than 105 dB in the frequency domain. Moreover, the peaks of the 
acceleration response curve appear at 399, 797, and 1,439 Hz. These results show that the 
constrained damping layer will only affect the acceleration response of the EBS near 400, 800, 
and 1,440 Hz, but will not affect the change of the acceleration curve at other frequencies. 
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Fig. 26. Vibration acceleration of each check point considering the constrained damping layer (CDL). 
Vibration accelerations of check points: a) 1, b) 2, c) 3, d) 4, e) 5, and f) 6  
6. Conclusions 
In this paper, the structural–acoustic coupled vibration and noise analysis model of PGR 
exterior body is proposed through numerical analysis. The optimal design of the EBS and the 
vibration noise characteristics are analyzed in detail, and the effects of auxiliary vibration 
absorption and noise reduction on the evaluation are verified. This study draws the following 
conclusions: 
1. Based on the optimized design and vibration noise characteristics from the EBS analysis, 
the following conclusions are drawn: 
1.1) The input and output end plates of the EBS are weak relative to the circumferential 
stiffness. Considering the influence of exterior body shafting and other factors, strengthening the 
end structure cannot effectively improve the dynamic characteristics of the end part of the exterior 
body. 
1.2) The EBS has strong vibration line spectrum near the meshing frequencies of 399, 797, 
and 1,439 Hz, and the vibration modes are the most intensive, which is the focus of the 
optimization of the exterior body dynamic characteristics. 
2. Based on the results of the analysis of the exterior body structural damping vibration 
absorption and acoustic protection design of the exterior body are as follows: 
2.1) When the constrained damping measures for vibration absorption and noise reduction 
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exterior body are not adopted, the structural vibration acceleration is between 107 and 110 dB, the 
vibration velocity is between 0.4 and 0.55 mm/s, and the radiated noise is approximately 85 dBA. 
2.2) The implementation of the measures starkly decreases the vibration and sound radiation 
exterior body. The measures lead to the structural vibration acceleration plummeting to  
102-105 dB, vibration velocity to 0.16-0.30 mm/s, and radiated noise to 80-83 dBA. 
2.3) Even with the protective measures in place, the vibration level of the exterior body remains 
basically unchanged, but the sound radiation of the EBS decreases to 73-78 dB. 
3. After adopting the auxiliary measures of damping vibration reduction and sound insulation 
protection, the vibration acceleration, vibration velocity, and radiation noise of the EBS are 
reduced by 4-6, 4-7, and 7-10 dBA, respectively. 
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